Biodiversity is rapidly declining worldwide 1 , and there is consensus that this can decrease ecosystem functioning and services [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . It remains unclear, though, whether few 8 or many 9 of the species in an ecosystem are needed to sustain the provisioning of ecosystem services. It has been hypothesized that most species would promote ecosystem services if many times, places, functions and environmental changes were considered 9 ; however, no previous study has considered all of these factors together. Here we show that 84% of the 147 grassland plant species studied in 17 biodiversity experiments promoted ecosystem functioning at least once. Different species promoted ecosystem functioning during different years, at different places, for different functions and under different environmental change scenarios. Furthermore, the species needed to provide one function during multiple years were not the same as those needed to provide multiple functions within one year. Our results indicate that even more species will be needed to maintain ecosystem functioning and services than previously suggested by studies that have either (1) considered only the number of species needed to promote one function under one set of environmental conditions, or (2) separately considered the importance of biodiversity for providing ecosystem functioning across multiple years [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , places 15, 16 , functions 14, 17, 18 or environmental change scenarios 12, [19] [20] [21] [22] . Therefore, although species may appear functionally redundant when one function is considered under one set of environmental conditions 7 , many species are needed to maintain multiple functions at multiple times and places in a changing world.
Arguments for biodiversity conservation are often based on ecosystem services, but it remains unclear whether few 8 or many 9 species are needed to maintain ecosystem services. Determining how many species provide ecosystem services will require a synthesis of several areas of biodiversity research (Fig. 1) . Biodiversity-ecosystem functioning studies have often considered a single functional context and found that multiple, but not all, study species promoted ecosystem functioning [5] [6] [7] (Fig. 1a) . We define a functional context (henceforth context) as the measurement of one function, at one time and place, under one environmental change scenario. Several related biodiversity studies have explored whether more species promote ecosystem functioning when more than one context is considered. For example, biodiversity-ecosystem stability (that is, the invariability of productivity) studies have found that more species are needed to provide ecosystem functioning at larger spatio-temporal scales because different species promote productivity at different times [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] (Fig. 1b) or places 15, 16 . Biodiversity-ecosystem multifunctionality studies have found that more species are needed to provide multiple functions because different species promote different functions 14, 17, 18 (Fig. 1c) . Biodiversityglobal change studies have found that more species are needed to provide ecosystem functioning in a changing world because different species promote ecosystem functioning under different environmental change scenarios 12 . Here, for the first time to our knowledge, we consider all of these relationships together.
We included data from 17 grassland biodiversity experiments that considered multiple times, places, functions or environmental change scenarios (Supplementary Table 1 and Supplementary Data). To test whether different species promoted ecosystem functioning during different years, we included studies that planted replicate plots (same species compositions) during consecutive years 23 or made repeated measurements of ecosystem functions across years 17, 19, 21, 22, 24, 25 . To test whether different species promoted ecosystem functioning at different places, we included studies that planted replicate plots (same species compositions, with one exception 25 ) at multiple sites across Europe 26 or multiple spatial blocks within a site 17, 23, 25 . To test whether different . Although this figure defines contexts in two dimensions for simplicity, we considered four dimensions (Fig. 3) . Previous studies have considered (a) one context, or (b, c) one dimension of contexts (b, ecosystem stability studies; c, ecosystem multifunctionality studies). Figure 2 tests the question in d, by comparing the one-dimensional overlap (for example, between A1 and A2) with the two-dimensional overlap (for example, between A1 and B2) and three-dimensional overlap (that is, a pair of contexts that differs in three ways; not shown). Our results reject each of the null hypotheses shown on the left in a-d.
species promoted different functions, we included studies that measured several functions 14, 17, 22 , such as biomass production and nutrient uptake. Many of these functions are considered to be supporting ecosystem services because other types of ecosystem services depend on them 4, 27 . To test whether different species promoted ecosystem functioning under different environmental change scenarios, we included studies that applied environmental change treatments, such as nutrient and CO 2 enrichment 19 , precipitation changes 21 or land use changes such as livestock grazing 22 and haying 20 . We began by identifying the sets of study species that influenced ecosystem functioning within each context. Species were considered to promote ecosystem functioning in a particular context if they had effects in the direction that would usually be considered desirable from an ecosystem services perspective 17 . Positive effects were considered desirable for all functions except for soil inorganic nitrogen and light availability at ground level, where negative effects are consistent with lower levels of unconsumed resources 17 . We did not use separate definitions of desirable effects for different species (for example, positive effects of legumes on soil nitrogen might be considered desirable) to be consistent with previous studies 17, 18 , to be conservative and because it may not be possible to manage simultaneously for both positive and negative effects. We found that approximately 27% of the study species promoted ecosystem functioning within any particular context, regardless of the size of the study species pool (Fig. 2a) . Note that if many species were functionally redundant, or if only the most common species promoted ecosystem functioning, then we would expect a saturating relationship in Fig. 2a . Instead, our results suggest that even rare species can promote ecosystem functioning.
After identifying the sets of species that promoted ecosystem functioning in each context, we tested whether different sets of species promoted ecosystem functioning in different contexts. We used Sørensen's similarity index to quantify overlap between species sets 17 . All comparisons were made within studies so that differences between pairs of contexts were not due to sampling from multiple species pools. First, we quantified one-dimensional overlap between all pairs of contexts that differed in only one way (Fig. 1b, c) . For example, multi-year overlap was quantified between each pair of contexts that differed only in which year ecosystem functioning was measured (that is, same place, function and environmental change scenario in both contexts). A multi-year overlap value of one or zero would respectively indicate that completely identical or completely unique sets of species promoted ecosystem functioning during different years, independent of the other sources of variation. We found overlap values between these two extremes, which indicates that somewhat different sets of species promoted ecosystem functioning during different years, at different places, for different functions and under different environmental change scenarios (Fig. 2b) .
After considering these sources of variation independently, we quantified multi-dimensional overlap between pairs of contexts that differed in two or three ways (Fig. 1d) . Again, all comparisons were made within studies. We found that the average overlap between pairs of contexts decreased as the number of differences between contexts increased ( Fig. 2b and Supplementary Fig. 1 ). This means that, for example, the identities of the additional species needed to provide one function during multiple years were not the same as the identities of the additional species needed to provide multiple functions during one year (Fig. 1d) . Additionally, species sets did not simply vary independently of context attributes (permutation test P , 0.001 for one-, two-and three-dimensional overlap) (Fig. 2b) . Thus, our results indicate that even more species will be needed to maintain ecosystem functioning and services than previously suggested by studies that have either (1) considered only the number of species needed to promote one function under one set of environmental conditions, or (2) separately considered the importance of biodiversity for providing ecosystem functioning across multiple years [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , places 15, 16 , functions 14, 17, 18 or environmental change scenarios 12, [19] [20] [21] [22] . Future studies could more completely consider the consequences of biodiversity declines for ecosystem functioning and services by similarly considering the multidimensionality of ecosystem functioning both in experimental and natural communities.
Next, we quantified the extent to which the number of species promoting ecosystem functioning increased as more years, places, functions or environmental change scenarios were considered within each study. In other words, we quantified the accumulation of species across each of the four dimensions of contexts that we considered (Fig. 1) . We found that a greater proportion of species promoted , and overlap between pairs of contexts decreased as the number of differences between contexts increased (see Fig. 1 ). Symbols indicate means for each specific type of overlap; horizontal dotted lines show 6 95% permutation test confidence intervals; error bars for symbols and bars indicate 95% bootstrap confidence intervals. Supplementary Data indicates numbers of contexts for each study.
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ecosystem functioning when more years, places, functions or environmental change scenarios were considered (Fig. 3 ). These relationships result from different species promoting ecosystem functioning in different contexts (Fig. 2b) . Note that if the one-dimensional overlap values corresponding to each panel in Fig. 3 were one or zero, then these relationships would be horizontal or linearly increasing, respectively 17 . Our results are between these two extremes. After comparing contexts within studies, data from all studies were combined to consider how the total number of species that promoted ecosystem functioning increased with the total number of contexts. We quantified the number of species that promoted ecosystem functioning in a random subset of all possible combinations of our observed contexts (that is, 100 pairs, 100 groups of three, etc.). The large increase in the number of species that promoted ecosystem functioning as more contexts were considered (Fig. 4) is the result of different species promoting ecosystem functioning during different years, at different places, for different functions, under different environmental change scenarios and in different species pools. Considering all of these factors together suggests that many species will be needed to maintain ecosystem multifunctionality at large spatio-temporal scales in a changing world. Consequently, the extinction (or decreased local occurrence) of almost any of these species is expected to decrease ecosystem functioning and services in at least some contexts. Further study is needed to identify the processes that explain why different species promoted ecosystem functioning in different contexts. The specific mechanisms involved probably differed across contexts, but previous results from these and other biodiversity experiments 28 suggest that complementarity (in time, space, functional effect traits and functional response traits) is a general explanation for this pattern.
Our results reveal new opportunities and challenges for prioritizing conservation efforts and predicting consequences of biodiversity declines. According to the precautionary principle, all species should be conserved because we cannot be certain which species actually provide ecosystem services 29 . Our results offer further support for the precautionary principle because most of the studied species were important at least once, and species exhibited context-dependent effects that will be difficult to predict. If it is impossible or impractical to conserve all species, then future studies could additionally consider how often ( Supplementary Fig. 2 and Supplementary Data) and how much species influenced ecosystem functioning to determine which species are most important for maintaining ecosystem functioning and services. This will require careful consideration of many contexts, because it is not possible to make general predictions or conclusions by considering a few context-dependent phenomena 30 . Future studies could determine whether some species consistently promote ecosystem functioning under environmental conditions that are currently common, or under environmental change scenarios that will probably become increasingly common. Note that even species that have small effects could be important for maintaining ecosystem functioning and services if they have a large cumulative desirable effect across many contexts. For example, Eriochloa sericea had the smallest desirable effect on above-ground biomass in the irrigated plots at the MEND Irrigation experiment during 2009, but promoted ecosystem functioning in 75% of the contexts in which it was included. Future studies could also determine which species promote ecosystem functioning in particular contexts that are highly valued by stakeholders. Note that even species that rarely promote (or often decrease) ecosystem functioning could be most important for maintaining ecosystem functioning and services within some contexts. For example, although Pascopyrum smithii only promoted ecosystem functioning in 2% of the contexts in which it was included, it promoted soil carbon more than any other species in the Cedar Creek Biodiversity experiment during 2004. Furthermore, note that declines in local diversity, which are far more common than global extinctions, will also decrease ecosystem functioning and services within some contexts. Finally, even the few species that never promoted ecosystem functioning in these studies ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ) could promote ecosystem functioning LETTER RESEARCH in other contexts, or be a conservation priority for other (for example, ethical, aesthetic) reasons. Therefore, we encourage careful consideration of many contexts when making conservation decisions and predicting the consequences of biodiversity declines.
METHODS SUMMARY
Identifying the species that promoted ecosystem functioning. For each context, we modelled ecosystem functioning response variables as a function of the presence or absence of each study species at the plot level. We used backwardelimination multiple regression to identify a minimally adequate model, based on the Akaike information criterion (AIC) 17 . This procedure was performed with the stepAIC function in the MASS package of R 2.11.1 (see Methods). Species were considered to promote ecosystem functioning in a context if they were included in the minimally adequate model and had effects in the direction that would usually be considered desirable from an ecosystem services perspective 17 .
Comparing sets of species between pairs of contexts. We used Sørensen's similarity index to quantify the overlap between the sets of species that promoted ecosystem functioning in pairs of contexts within each study 17 . This allowed us to test whether identical (overlap 5 1), unique (overlap 5 0) or somewhat different (0 , overlap , 1) sets of species promoted ecosystem functioning in different contexts. We also tested whether overlap decreased as the number of differences between contexts increased (Fig. 1) . Accumulation of species across across contexts. We quantified the accumulation of species across each of the four dimensions of contexts that we considered (Methods; Fig. 1) . A quasi-binomial generalized linear model was fitted to determine how the proportion of species that promoted ecosystem functioning increased with the number of years (or places, functions, environmental changes), including 'study' as a factor. This allowed us to describe the mean trends within and across studies. We also randomly sampled combinations (that is, 100 pairs, 100 groups of three, and so on) of all 557 contexts to determine how the number of species promoting ecosystem functioning increased when all of these factors were considered together.
METHODS
Identifying the species that promoted ecosystem functioning. For each context, we modelled ecosystem functioning response variables as a function of the presence or absence of each study species at the plot level. We used a backwardelimination multiple regression analysis to identify a minimally adequate model, based on the AIC 17 . This procedure was performed with the stepAIC function in the MASS package of R 2.11.1. Specifically, for each context, we started with a full model that included a main effect for each study species and an intercept. The stepAIC function then removed each species, one at a time, from this full model and compared the AIC values of the resulting simpler models with the AIC value of the full model. If the AIC value for any of the simpler models was smaller than the AIC value for the full model, then the variable whose removal resulted in the largest decrease in AIC was permanently removed from the full model. This backward-deletion process was repeated until the removal of any species resulted in a model with a higher AIC value. The minimally adequate model that resulted from this process contained the most parsimonious set of species influencing ecosystem functioning. These species were considered to promote ecosystem functioning if they had effects in the direction that would usually be considered desirable from an ecosystem services perspective 17 . Positive effects were considered desirable for all functions except for soil inorganic nitrogen and light availability at ground level, where negative effects are consistent with lower levels of unconsumed resources 17 . We did not use separate definitions of desirable effects for different species (for example, positive effects of legumes on soil nitrogen might be considered desirable) to be consistent with previous studies 17, 18 , to be conservative and because it may not be possible to manage simultaneously for both positive and negative effects.
This modelling approach is conservative in several ways. Previous approaches for determining the number of species that promoted ecosystem functioning could have been biased by not allowing species to decrease ecosystem functioning 18 or by not identifying which species actually influenced ecosystem functioning 14 . Furthermore, including species interactions in these or other models would probably increase the proportion of study species that promoted ecosystem functioning within each context 12, 26 . For example, some species perform poorly in monocultures, but interact positively with other species in mixtures (for example, grass-legume interactions) 31 . Our approach would underestimate the desirable effects of these species. Also, the presence or absence model that we used would be especially conservative for experimental designs that concentrate on varying evenness rather than richness, such as the simplex design used in the Agrodiversity study 26 . Additionally, our results were qualitatively similar, but less conservative, when we used a model-averaging approach implemented in the glmulti package (version 0.6-3) of R 32 .
To compare the number of species that promoted ecosystem functioning across studies, we used a quasi-Poisson generalized linear model with 'study' as a main effect. This procedure was performed with the generalized linear model function in the stats package of R. The quasi-maximum-likelihood version of the Poisson generalized linear model accounts for over-or under-dispersion in the data. We used the confint.glm function in the MASS package of R to obtain the 95% confidence intervals. To quantify the proportion of study species that promoted ecosystem functioning, we regressed the mean number of species that promoted ecosystem functioning per context on the number of study species (that is, the number of planted species that were present at least once in biomass samples) with no intercept. Comparing sets of species between pairs of contexts. After identifying the sets of species that promoted ecosystem functioning in each context, we quantified the overlap between these sets of species to test whether different sets of species promoted ecosystem functioning in different contexts. All overlap comparisons were made within studies. Overlap between contexts a and b was quantified by Sørensen's similarity index 17 :
where E a j j is the number of species that promoted ecosystem functioning in context a and E a \E b j jis the number of species that promoted ecosystem functioning in both contexts. First, one-dimensional overlap was quantified between pairs of contexts that only differed in one way (Fig. 1b, c) . For example, multi-year overlap was quantified between each pair of contexts that differed only in which year ecosystem functioning was measured (that is, place, function and environmental change scenarios were the same in both contexts). This allowed us to test whether identical (overlap 5 1), unique (overlap 5 0) or somewhat different (0 , overlap , 1) sets of species promoted ecosystem functioning in different contexts. Next, multi-dimensional overlap was quantified between pairs of contexts that differed in two or three ways (Fig. 1d) . This allowed us to test whether overlap decreased as the number of differences between contexts increased (Fig. 1) .
For each type of overlap, we used non-parametric bootstrap, with correction for bias 33, 34 , to build 95% confidence intervals. We re-sampled the observed contexts with replacement to generate each of 1,000 bootstrap data sets. For each of these bootstrap data sets, we computed the average overlap across all pairs of contexts that were relevant (that is, for the particular type of overlap being considered). We used this bootstrap approach to control for the non-independence of pairwise comparisons that had one context in common. We then used an exact permutation approach 34 to test whether the observed overlap values differed from the expected null value (the null hypothesis being that overlap varied across contexts independent of context attributes: year, place, function and environmental change scenario). Within each study, we permuted context data (that is, the sequence of ones or zeros indicating whether each species had a desirable effect or not) with respect to context attributes. For each of 1,000 permutations, we computed the average overlap across all pairs of contexts that were relevant (that is, for the particular type of overlap being considered). We used the null distribution of overlap obtained from these random permutations to test whether the observed value was significantly lower (that is, in the lowest 2.5 percentiles) or significantly higher (that is, in the top 2.5 percentiles) than the null. We used this test because it does not assume that study species had independent responses to context attributes, and thus it should be robust to the presence of functional groups.
Note that there could be correlations between contexts owing to repeated measurements across years. These correlations could influence overlap estimates and tests that assume independent observations. For example, positive correlations between repeated measurements during consecutive years could lead to (1) overestimates of multi-year (Y) overlap, and (2) smaller estimates of overlap between two different years at two different places than between two different years at one place (that is, Y and places (P) overlap less than Y overlap). These potential correlations had little influence on our results because multi-year overlap estimates were much less than 1, and Y and P overlap estimates were not less than Y overlap estimates (Fig. 2) . Nevertheless, we encourage future studies to consider these correlations when interpreting overlap estimates. Accumulation of species across contexts. We quantified the accumulation of species across each of the four dimensions of contexts that we considered (Fig. 1) . For example, above-ground biomass was sampled during 13 years at the Cedar Creek Biodiversity experiment. To determine the extent to which more species promoted above-ground biomass as more years were considered, we sampled all combinations of these 13 contexts (that is, all pairs, groups of three, etc.), and recorded the number of unique species that promoted ecosystem functioning, and the number of unique years, for each combination. This was repeated for each function, at each place, under each environmental change scenario. These results are summarized in Fig. 3a . A quasi-binomial generalized linear model was fitted to determine how the proportion of species that promoted ecosystem functioning increased with the number of years, including 'study' as a factor. This allowed us to describe the mean trends within and across studies. We also randomly sampled combinations (that is, 100 pairs, 100 groups of three, etc.) of all 557 contexts to determine how the number of species promoting ecosystem functioning increased when all of these factors were considered together. LETTER RESEARCH
